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An electronic engineering (E/E) module supplier had to meet an automotive OEM’s 
reliability metric of 97% (less than 3% risk of failure) over a 10-year durability period for a new 
E/E module. To determine whether the supplier’s product meets the reliability goal, the 
automotive OEM requested that the modules be subjected to thermal cycling tests with 
OEM-defined parameters.

/ Challenge
The E/E module supplier’s product operated throughout the tests; however, 
post-test tear downs revealed that the module had suffered cracks in solder joints 
due to solder fatigue. As a result, the automotive OEM rejected the supplier’s new 
module. 

/ Technology Used
• Ansys Sherlock

/ Engineering Solution
The E/E module supplier suspected that the automotive OEM’s thermal cycling 
parameters were unnecessarily severe. The supplier commissioned the use of 
Ansys Sherlock to test the module’s field durability against the thermal cycling 
tests using simulation-aided testing. A 3D FEA model was built of the supplier’s 
E/E module in a CAE environment, using the OEM’s definition of annual thermal 
cycling to model the 10-year field profile.

/ Benefits
• Sherlock’s analysis found that the OEM’s 10-year life test correlated to 

what would be a 20.2-year field life, more than doubling the OEM’s 
intended lifespan.

• Sherlock determined that the supplier’s module achieved a successful 
10-year life at 49% of the OEM’s thermal cycling test time.

• Sherlock demonstrated that the risk failure for the supplier’s module 
was 1.8%, a reliability metric of 98.2%.

• After careful review of Sherlock’s analysis, the OEM accepted the 
supplier’s module, and the OEM modified their testing parameters for 
future reliability qualification programs.
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Sherlock showing thermal displacement.

Sherlock showing thermal derating of 
the board.
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If you’ve ever seen a rocket launch, flown on an airplane, driven a car, 
used a computer, touched a mobile device, crossed a bridge or put on 
wearable technology, chances are you’ve used a product where Ansys 
software played a critical role in its creation. Ansys is the global leader in 
engineering simulation. We help the world’s most innovative companies 
deliver radically better products to their customers. By offering the best 
and broadest portfolio of engineering simulation software, we help them 
solve the most complex design challenges and engineer products limited 
only by imagination.

Visit www.ansys.com for more information.


